
CNASA Board Meeting – April 26, 2020 
 
Attendees:  Collin, Karen, Kathleen, Lee Anne, Catherine, Lisa, Angela, Shannon, Shawna 
 
 
Collin called the meeting to order at 8:10 pm.  March minutes had been distributed with a motion to 
approve. 
 
Correspondence:  There has been no correspondence received.   
 
Treasurer’s Report:  Karen reported a bank balance of 24,965.97; no new deposits or expenses.  Angela 
motioned to approve, seconded by Gina.  All in favor, motion passed.   
 
Old Business:   
 
Collin asked a question for Karen and Catherine - during the National meeting you mentioned the money 
raised during the fundraising. Have you touched based and looked at how you can have it deposited and 
set aside for next year’s national?  Karen responded it hasn’t been done yet, but she made note in a 
spreadsheet provided by Collin that $1,000 is to go towards the National.  Catherine has a separate 
account set up for fundraising money.  They will coordinate and figure out a way to track it. 
 
Committee Reports: 
 
Angela - updated the website to let people know the Specialty is cancelled due to Covid. 
 
Karen - I know Julie and I said late last year we would contact all the members to see if their kennel listing 
on the website is correct/up to date or if they don't have a listing, if they'd like to. I'm in the middle of 
emailing everyone from the current 2020 membership list to ask this. I'll continue and let Angela know 
what the responses are.  
 
Karen and List are going to work together on getting articles for the Health and Genetics section of the 
newsletter. 
 
Quarterly – deadline is May 15th with zone reports to be sent to Angela by May 10th.  She would also like to 
have a section on dogs during quarantine and hearing what everyone has been doing during this time.  
Kathleen offered to do an article on Trick Dog titles with assistance from Catherine for the translation. 
 
New Business:   
 
Update the Code of Ethics –  
 
Angela motioned to reword Section B of the Code Of Ethics to clarify that the veterinary service required 
be "board-certified veterinary radiologists" that OFA refers to and not just a Licensed vet.  Motioned 
seconded by Lisa, all in favour, motion passed. 
 
Collin presented section D: 
 
Original D. Members shall not use bitches for breeding unless and until they attain their second season or 
are eighteen months of age. A normal bitch (i.e. having a six-month cycle) should not be bred more than 2 
out of 3 consecutive seasons unless so directed by a licensed veterinarian. 
 
Proposed 
 
D. Members shall not use bitches for breeding until they are at least 24 months of age. A normal bitch (i.e. 
having a six-month cycle) should not be bred more than 2 out of 3 consecutive seasons unless so directed 
by a licensed veterinarian. 
 
Lisa motioned to accept the changes to Section D, seconded by Angela.  All in favour, motion passed. 



 
 
Angela motioned to adjourn the meeting, seconded by Lee Anne. 
 
 
Next meeting will be May 31, 2020 at 8:00 pm Atlantic. 
 
 
 
     

     

 

 


